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Dent to Ribblehead
Distance: 9.2 miles (14.7 km )
Time: a minimum of about 4½ hours
Terrain: Good surfaces, with variable gradients
Map: Ordnance Survey Explorer Series (1:25 000) map OL2
Parking: Limited availabliltiy
at Dent Station (LA10 5RF;
SD764875)
Other transport: Leeds –
Settle – Carlisle rail service
from any point between
Leeds and Carlisle.
Toilets: None
Refreshments: The Station
Inn at Ribblehead
Closest National Park
Centre: Hawes National
Park Centre, around 10
miles (17 km) away
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From the Dent station platforms, walk down the
approach road to the surfaced road, turn uphill and walk
on the verges, where possible, for one mile.
As the road starts to ease leftwards, look for the wide
bridleway on a lane turning right. Take this, which
follows the contours for two miles, until you meet with
another wide track.
Turn right here, descending Arten Gill. After one mile
pass under the railway where you will meet the Dentdale
to Newby Head road beyond.
Turn left here, and walk along the road for just under a
mile (around 15 minutes). Take care to walk on the right
hand side of the road and watch out for traffic.
At Bridge End find the next section of footpath off the
road on the right.
Cross the bridge, turn left and follow the path – aiming at
Dent Head Farm, ahead.
Continue beyond the farm in the same general direction
onto a slight ridge and then veer slightly right, around
the mouth of the railway tunnel.
From there follow the track south-west, through conifers
at first and then across open moor in a straight line.
(Over the top of the rail tunnel).
Once the railway reappears, descend down the trail on
the right hand side of the tracks, until you meet the main
path descending from Whernside.
Once joined, this main path crosses over the railway via
a bridge and from there continues to the left of the
railway until you reach the road at Ribblehead, where
you will find The Station Inn.
To catch the train, turn right onto the road for 100m,
where you’ll find the Ribblehead station access road
leading off to the left just before the road goes under the
railway line.
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